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Abstract— This paper proposes a novel, highly integrated and 
full-duplex antenna/array for intelligent transport systems (ITS) 
applications. Different from traditional single-port antennas, this 
genre antenna has two highly isolated ports with different 
operation bands (channels). It  supports the full-duplex operation 
mode fulfilling uplink and downlink simultaneously. The other 
contribution of this work is that the antenna combines several 
functions, such as filtering, duplexing and radiating, into one 
single component, forming a multifunctional device. This high-
integration design approach leads to the removal of the 
traditionally separated filters, duplexers and the interfaces 
between them, resulting in a compact RF frontend with reduced 
size, weight and complexity. These properties could also reduce 
the potential cost of the ITS. Low-cost microstrip antenna is 
employed in this design and the two operation bands are 
achieved by appropriately arranging the locations and couplings 
among the resonators. To improve the channel isolation and 
suppress out-of-band interference, cross-coupling is introduced 
to generate transmission nulls. To verify the concept, one antenna 
element and two 2 × 2 arrays at C-band are designed, prototyped 
and tested. All the measurements agree well with the simulations, 
showing two full-duplex channels of 4.58 - 4.83 GHz and 5.86 - 
6.2 GHz for transmitting and receiving, respectively. The 
proposed antennas also show excellent performance in terms of 
channel isolations, frequency selectivity, out-of-band rejections, 
radiation patterns and gains.  
 
Index Terms— Antenna, antenna array, duplexing, filtering, 
highly integrated, low cost, vehicular communications. 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
NTELLIGENT Transportation Systems (ITS) will significantly 
influence our future daily life as they emerge to provide 
numerous applications related to traffic safety and traffic 
efficiency. Vehicular communication plays an important role 
in the realization of these applications as it enables the direct 
information exchange between vehicles. In the past decade, 
lots of effort have been put into the research on the 
applications, architectures, protocols and channel models of 
vehicular communications [1]-[12]. However, very little work 
focusing on the radio frequency (RF) frontends of the 
vehicular communication has been reported in the open 
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literature. 
 Since the RF frontends will support the transmission and 
reception of the signals between vehicles and the requirements 
of the vehicular-based communications are usually different 
from the traditional wireless communications, it is worthwhile 
to pay more attention to the research on the vehicular-based 
RF frontends [13].  
    The vehicular communication can be classified into tw
application scenarios: vehicle-to infrastructure communication 
and vehicle-to-vehicle communication, as shown in Fig. 1. For 
the vehicle-to-infrastructure communication, as shown in Fig. 
1(a), the transceiver on-board exchanges information with a 
roadside unit (RSU), which is a part of the infrastructure. The 
applications of this kind include: intersection collision 
warning, emergency vehicle warning, wrong way driving 
warning, traffic condition warning and signal violation 
warning, etc [2]. In ITS, information can also be exchanged or 
shared between vehicles, as shown in Fig. 1(b). This real-time 
communication can effectively reduce the driving risk by 
providing the warnings such as intersection collision, 
overtaking collision, head on collision and rear end collision. 
Both scenarios require the RF frontends of the communication 
entities to facilitate the full-duplex operation where the 
transmission and reception can be processed simultaneously. 
The RF frontends (the antennas in particular) are also 
demanded to have high isolation between the Tx and 
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Fig. 1. Two vehicular communication scenarios:  (a) vehicl -to-infrastructure 
communication, (b) vehicle-to-vehicle communication. 
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Rx channels, high frequency selectivity and good out-of-band 
rejection performance so as to avoid the potential 
interferences. Moreover, the economical factor should be 
taken into consideration as the vehicular communication 
systems would be massively produced. This paper focuses on 
the RF frontend design for the vehicle-to-infrastructure 
scenario.   
    To meet these requirements, the integrated design of 
multifunctional RF frontends is an attractive solution. During 
the past several years, a lot of works that aim at integrating the 
passive components such as filters, power dividers, duplexers 
and antennas into one single device have been reported [14]-
[20]. Such integrated designs can effectively reduce the 
complexity of the RF frontends while providing an improved 
frequency response. However, these works did not fully 
consider the requirements of full-duplex operation and 
compactness for the future vehicular communications. To 
address this research gap, this paper proposes a novel highly-
integrated full -duplex Tx/Rx antenna with improved 
frequency selectivity, channel isolation and out-f-band 
rejection. In addition, two antenna arrays are conceived to 
enhance the gain.  
 
II.  RF FRONTEND ARCHITECTURES AND SPECIFICATIONS 
A. RF frontend architecture 
    To support the full-duplex Rx/Tx operations in vehicular 
communications while mitigating the interferences between 
the 
Rx/Tx channels, two different frequency bands are usually 
used in receiving and transmitting modules. Fig. 2 compares 
the block diagrams of a conventional separated Rx/Tx systems 
and the proposed integrated Rx/Tx system. For the 
conventional system in Fig. 2(a) the Rx and Tx system have 
two independent processing blocks with different frequencies. 
One of the disadvantages is that two groups of antennas and 
bandpass filters are required to facilitate the full-duplex 
operation, which leads to a bulky and complicated RF 
frontend at both vehicle side and infrastructure side.  
    Looking at the block diagram in Fig. 2(b), the Tx antenna 
and the Rx antenna are replaced by one single dual-port full-
duplex antenna, which operates at f1 and f2 simultaneously 
while providing a high channel isolation. Furthermore, the 
separate bandpass filters are removed by the integrated 
filtering characteristics of the full-duplex antenna. The size, 
weight, complexity and therefore the cost of the system can be 
significantly reduced. Such a compact full-duplex antenna is 
most suitable for the applications of vehicular communication.  
B. Specifications 
The targeted specifications for the full duplex filtering 
antenna are listed in Table-I. The antenna works at C-band and 
the central frequencies for the uplink and downlink operations 
are 4.7 and 6.0 GHz, respectively. The fractional bandwidths 
(FBW) for both bands are required to be above 5%. The two 
operation bands are expected to have consistent vertical 
polarization characteristics. An inter-channel isolation of 30 
B between the uplink and downlink is demanded. The 
antenna is also required to have a high polarization purity with 
the cross-polarization level lower than -30 dB at both 
operations. Additionally, a flat gain response (± 0.5 dB) in the 
passbands and high inter-channel gain suppression (20 dB) are 
targeted. To further conceive an array antenna, the duplex 
antenna element, including the two feeding/filtering channels, 
should be confined in an area of 0.5 ߣ 0.5 × ߣ. These stringent 
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Fig. 2. The block diagrams of (a)  traditional separated Rx/Tx system, (b) 
an integrated Rx/Tx system. 
 
TABLE-I 
SPECIFICATIONS OF THE FULL-DUPLEX ANTENNA 
Frequency bands 
Uplink: f1=4.7 GHz;  
Downlink: f2=6 GHz 
Fractional bandwidths Low-band: 5.0%; high-band: 5.0% 
Polarization characteristics Vertical polarization 
Isolation between bands 30 dB 
Cross-polarization level -30 dB 
Gain fluctuation in-bands ± 0.5 dB 
Inter-channel gain suppression  20 dB 
Antenna element size 0.5そ × 0.5そ  
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III.  DUAL -PORT FULL -DUPLEX ANTENNA ELEMENT  
In this section, the structure of the dual-port full-duplex 
antenna element and its operation mechanism are first 
explained by using the coupling topology and the 
corresponding coupling matrix. Then, the approach of 
realizing the full-duplex is illustrated. To further improve the 
frequency selectivity and out-of-band rejection, the 
implementation of non-adjacent cross-coupling is discussed.  
A. Configuration 
Fig. 3 shows the configuration of the proposed dual-port 
full-duplex filtering antenna element. It has a stacked 
structure, containing two substrates and a thin Rohacell foam 
between them. Viewing from the front, the radiation element 
is a square patch printed on the top layer of the upper 
substrate, as shown in Fig. 3(a). The feeding networks and the 
resonators of the two channels are placed on the bottom layer 
of the lower substrate, as shown in Fig. 3(c). There are two 
sets of open-loop resonators with different resonant 
frequencies (f1 and f2) adopted as the channel filters for the 
uplink and downlink operations. They are joined together by a 
hairpin resonator in the middle. It should be noted that the 
hairpin and the patch are synchronically tuned to f0  o  5.4 
GHz, which is different from the f1 and f2 of the two filtering 
channels. The patch and the feeding structures/resonators 
share the same ground plane, which is printed on the top layer 
of the bottom substrate. Such configuration not only makes the 
design more integrated but also reduce the adverse 
interference between the radiation unit and the feeding 
structures/resonators. A slot-line etched in the ground plane is 
used to enable the electromagnetic coupling between the 
hairpin resonator and the patch.  
In this work, half wavelength resonators (open-loop and 
hairpin) are used. The relationship between the lengths of the 
resonators and the resonant frequencies can be approximately 































2                                    (3) 
 
where c is the speed of the light in free space, İr is the effective 
permittivity. f1 = 4.7 GHz and f2 = 6 GHz are the central 
frequencies of the two operations, respectively. f0 = 5.4 GHz is 
the resonant frequency of the hairpin and the patch. 
Simulations and optimizations were performed using High 
Frequency Structural Simulator (HFSS) and the optimized 
dimensions are presented in Table-II.  
B. Topology and coupling matrix 
The full-duplex antenna in Fig. 3 can be represented using a 
coupled-resonator network, as shown in Fig. 4. The circles 
epresent single-mode resonators whereas the lines represent 
the electromagnetic couplings between them. It should be 
noted that the radiating patch (Resonator-1) also serves as a 
single-mode resonator. The proposed duplexing antenna is 
ssentially an all-resonator based duplexer with its common 
port a radiator. The hairpin, as the junction resonator, joins the 
two sets of resonators as the channel filters. It replaces the 
traditional transmission-line based junctions in duplexers. The 









































Fig. 3. Configuration of the proposed dual-port full-duplex antenna 
element: (a) front view, (b) side view and (c) back view. 
TABLE-II  
PARAMETERS OF THE PROPOSED ANTENNA: (MM) 
Lp Lg Ls Ws H1 H2 H3 Wf L01 
17.6 50 12 0.9 0.813 1 0.813 1.8 6.35 
L02 L11 L12 L13 L21 L22 L23 S1 S2 
3.5 6.35 5 2.3 6.35 3.3 1.15 0.4 0.4 
D1 D2 D3 D4      
0.75 0.65 1.15 0.6      
 




m12 between them is designed to produce two separate 
resonant modes (f1 and f2) corresponding to the two channel 
frequencies. These resonances 
 
are coupled to the two filtering channels via m23 and m25. A 
six-resonator (or six-pole) duplexr is formed (including the 
one-pole from the patch radiator) and each channel is designed 
to have a 3rd-order filtering characteristic. It should be noted 
that cross-couplings between non-adjacent resonators are 
deliberately introduced between the resonator-2 and the 
resonator-4 (resonator-6), as indicated by the dash line in Fig. 
4. These are used to produce transmission zeros for improving 
the isolation between the two channels and out-of-band 
rejection, which will be discussed later. In the topology of Fig. 
4, three types of resonators with different resonant frequencies 
(f0, f1 and f2) are integrated together, leading to a very compact 
device. 
The abovementioned couplings mij  can be contained in a 
single coupling matrix [m] that describes the three-port 
network in Fig. 4. This matrix is linked to the better-known S-
parameters of the network via a normalized matrix [A] [22 . 
][][][][ mjUpqA                             (4) 
where [U] is an identity matrix, [m] is the normalized coupling 
matrix. [q] is a diagonal matrix with only three non-zero 
elements [q]ii  =1/qe,i  (i = 1, 4, 6) in this case, where qe,i is the 
normalised external quality factor from the port attached to the 
i-th resonator. In the case of Fig. 4, the ‘port’ attached to 
resonator-1 (the patch) is equivalent to the free space. So, qe,1 
is essentially the coupling from the patch to the free space. 
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The transmission coefficients can be expressed similarly as 
in [22]. But these are less relevant in this case as the antenna 
‘port’ is not physically measurable. In the real frequency 
domain, the external quality factors and the coupling matrix 
can be found by Qe,i = qe,i/FBW and Mij = mij × FBW. To guide 
the initial design in this work, the coupling matrix M is 
synthesized for the topology in Fig. 4. For simplicity, the weak 
cross couplings are ignored at this stage. The optimization 
based synthesis method is used to inversely obtain M from the 
expected S-parameter responses (e.g. bandwidth and return 
losses) [22]. For the 5 % low-band centered at f1 = 4.7 GHz, 5 
% high-band centered at 6 GHz and the return loss of 10 dB, 


































where Mij  represents the de-normalized coupling coefficient 
between the resonator i and resonator j. The external quality 
factors that represent the coupling between the port P1 and 
Resonator-4 and between the port P2 and Resonator-6 are Qe,4 
= 33.4 and Qe,6 = 34.4. From the patch to the free space, this is 
Qe,1 = 8.7. These are all obtained together with the M matrix.   
C. Resonator-coupled dual-band patch antenna 
    As can be observed in the coupling matrix, strong coupling 
(M12 = 0.2546) exists between the patch and the hairpin 
resonator. This strong coupling helps to achieve the dual-band 
impedance matching at the two designated operation bands 
while maintaining a consistent radiation polarization. Fig. 5 
illustrates the configuration of the proposed resonator-coupled 
patch antenna. Using full-wave simulation, the ratio of the two 
bands (f2 / f1) as the function of the length of the slot (Ls) is 
obtained and presented in Fig. 6. By adjusting Ls and therefore 

















Fig. 4. The topology of the proposed full-duplex antenna i the form of 
coupled resonators. 
 




the patch and the resonator, the frequency ratio (f2 / f1) of the 
dual-band patch antenna can be tuned. When Ls is 6 mm, the 
two resonant frequencies are very close to each other (f2 / f1 = 
1.07). The frequency ratio increases to more than 1.35 as Ls 
increases to 14 mm. It should be noted that the width of the 
slot has a similar effect on the two resonant frequencies, which 
is not presented here for brevity. To achieve the two frequency 
bands of 4.7 and 6.0 GHz in this design (frequency ratio is 
1.28), Ls is found to be 12 mm.  
D. Cross-coupling  
    Usually, the isolation between the two duplexing channels 
can be enhanced by using higher order filters, but this will 
increase the volume and insertion loss of the device. Here, the 
3rd-order filtering channels are adopted. To further improve 
the isolation and out-of-band rejection of the duplexing 
filtering antenna while maintaining a compact size, cross 
couplings between non-adjacent resonators are introduced to 
generate additional transmission zeros. To illustrate this 
concept, two configurations of 3rd-order bandpass filters with 
different layouts are compared. As shown in Fig. 7(a), the first 
one is a cascaded layout, denoted Type-I. Fig. 7(b) shows the 
layout adopted in this work (Type-II), where cross coupling is 
introduced between resonator 1 and 3. 
 
   
    Fig. 8 compares the simulated S21 between the two 
bandpass filters in Fig. 7. Two transmission zeros at 4.18 and 






Fig. 5. Configuration of the dual-band hairpin-patch antenna. 
 









Ls (mm)  
Fig. 6. The frequency ratio (f2 / f1) of the dual-band antenna in Fig. 5 as a 













(a)                                               (b)
Fig. 7. Two configurations of 3rd-order band-pass filters with different 
layouts: (a) cascaded, Type-I, (b) adopted in this design, Type-II . 
 

















Fig. 8. Comparison of transmission responses between the two bandpass 
filters in Fig. 7. 
 

























the Type-II filter, which contributes to the improved frequency 
selectivity and out-of-band rejection. Compared with the 
Type-I filter, the attenuation at 4.2 GHz (5.2 GHz) is increased 
from 35 dB (26 dB) to 50 dB (42 dB). When the cross 
coupling configuration is used in the duplexing antenna 
design, the isolation between the two channels can be 
improved without increasing its footprint. Fig. 9 shows the S21 
(isolation) between the two channels/ports as a function of the 
locations of the hairpin resonator, measured by Ld in the inset 
of Fig. 9. This location is used to tune the cross coupling. It 
can be seen that the transmission zeros move to lower 
frequency as Ld increases.  
E. Current distribution 
    Fig. 10 shows the simulated current distribution on the 
patch of the proposed dual-port full-duplex antenna. When 
Port 1 is excited at 4.7 GHz, as shown in Fig. 10(a), the 
current on the patch is symmetric but its path is slightly 
distorted around the slot line. The extended current path leads 
to an operation frequency lower than the patch’s intrinsic 
resonance. When Port 2 is excited at 6 GHz, as shown in Fig. 
10(b), 
similar current distribution but with a shorter path can be seen. 
It is evident that the antenna works at its fundamental mode 
(TM01) for both frequencies (channels). As a result, the full-
duplex antenna has the consistent radiation and polarization 
characteristics at the two operation bands. 
  
IV.  FULL -DUPLEX ANTENNA ARRAY 
   To increase the channel capacities of the Tx/Rx devices, 
especially for the RSUs, array antennas are always desired in 
the applications. Thanks to the compact size of the proposed 
full-duplex element in Fig. 3 (less than 0.5 そ), it is very 
suitable to expand to an array. In this section, two full-duplex 










Fig. 10. Simulated current distribution: (a) Port 1 excitation, 4.7 GHz, (b) 





















Filtering power dividing 
network
(b) 
Fig. 11. Configurations of the two 2 × 2 full-duplex antenna arrays: (a) 
Array-I, with a 3rd-oder filtering response and a traditional quarter-
wavelength transformer feeding network; (b) Array-II, with a 4th-order 
filtering response and a novel filtering power dividing etwork. Ds = 36 
mm, TL1 = 8.6 mm, TL2 = 6.8 mm, Tw1 = 1 mm, Tw2 = 1mm.   
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filtering are presented.  
  
A. Array-I 
    Fig. 11(a) shows the configuration and feeding networks of 
the first dual-port full-duplex antenna array, donated as Array-
I. It is based on the antenna element presented in Fig. 3. 
Because the two channels share the same aperture (patch), the 
spacing between the radiation elements is a trade-off between 
the efficiency and side-lobe level at the two operation bands. 
The spacing is chosen to be Ds = 36 mm (?  ? Hz). 
    The feeding networks for the two operation bands are 
designed separately. Port 1 is assigned to feed the low-band 
operation, whereas Port 2 is used for the high-band. The 
conventional 4-way power dividers with quarter wavelength 
transformers are used. The width of the 50 Ω feed lines is 1.8 
mm. For the low-band operation, the length and width of the 
transformer are TL1 = 8.6 mm and Tw1 = 1 mm, respectively. 
For the high-band operation, the length and width are TL2 = 
6.8 mm and Tw2 = 1 mm. 
B. Array-II  
    To further increase the order of the channels and therefore 
the frequency selectivity of the full-duplex array, another array 
is proposed based on a filtering power-dividing network, as 
 
shown in Fig. 11(b). Different from the Array-I, the quarter 
wavelength transformers are replaced with a resonator-based 
power dividing network. An enlarged view of it is shown in 
Fig. 12. The input power is coupled directly from the feed line 
to two open loop resonators of f1 and f2, respectively. Each of 
these resonators is then coupled to a channel of the duplexing 
antenna element without using any impedance transformers. 
Such an integrated design increases the orders of the filtering 
channels from 3 to 4 without increasing its size. As a result, 
the frequency responses such as selectivity, bandwidths, 
isolations and out-of-band rejection can be improved.  
C. Filtering and harmonics suppression 
    Fig. 13 compares the simulated S-parameters of the two 
proposed array antennas. As can be observed, both array 
antennas have a good impedance matching and isolation 
performance at the two operation channels. For Array-I, there 
are three reflection zeros at each band, exhibiting a 3rd-order 
filtering function. The bandwidths of the low- and high-band 
are 250 MHz and 300 MHz, respectively. The isolations 
between them are 30 dB and 28 dB. As for Array-II , four 
reflection zeros can be identified at each operation channel. 
The additional reflection zero results from the integrated 
filtering power dividing network. Therefore, a 4th-order 
filtering response is achieved. Compared with that of Array-I, 
the bandwidths, frequency selectivity and the isolations of the 
Array-II are all improved. The bandwidths of the low- and 
high-band operations are increased to 280 MHz and 350 MHz. 
The isolations at the low- and high-band are improved by 6 dB 
and 4 dB, respectively. It should also be noted that Array-II 
exhibits a sharper roll-off at both edges of the two bands, 
which is beneficial to the frequency selectivity.  
    Fig. 14 compares the simulated gain responses of the two 
array antennas at both operation bands. It is observed that the 
two antennas show a similar and flat gain curve within the 







Fig. 12. Configuration of the 2-way filtering power dividing network in 
Array-II . Ld = 6.8 mm, Wd = 0.45 mm, S = 0.35 mm. 
 



















 S11-Array-I;  S11-Array-II;
 S12-Array-I;  S12-Array-II;
 S22-Array-I;  S22-Array-II;
Fig. 13. Comparison of simulated S-parameters between the two array 
antennas. 


















 Port 1, Array-I
 Port 1, Array-II
 Port 2, Array-I
 Port 2, Array-II
Fig. 14. Comparison of the simulated gains between Array-I and Array-II. 
 





with the higher order filtering shows a sharper roll-off at the 
band edges and higher out-of-band rejection than that of the 
Array-I. For Array-II , there are two clear nulls just outside the 
passbands, resulting in a rapid reduction of the gain, especially 
for the low-band operation. At 4.4 and 5.0 GHz (6% beyond 
the central frequency), the gain of Array-II is reduced by more 
than 15 dB. Furthermore, the inter-channel rejections of the 
Array-II have been improved by 10 dB (low-band) and 4 dB 
(high-band) as compared with Array-I.  
    Another noticeable feature of the duplex antenna arrays is 
the broadband harmonics suppression. Fig. 15 shows the 
simulated gain curves of the Array-II over a broadband when 
the two ports are excited, respectively. As can be observed, the 
antenna has an excellent out-of-band rejection performance 
with the higher order harmonics significantly suppressed over 
a wideband up to 13 GHz. For the low-band operation (port 1 
excitation), the gains at the harmonics are suppressed by more 
than 22 dB. When the port 2 is excited, the gains at the 
harmonics are reduced by over 25 dB. 
 
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The proposed full-duplex antenna element and the two array 
antennas (Array-I and II) were prototyped and measured to 
verify the design concepts. 
A. Full-duplex filtering antenna element 
Fig. 16 shows the front and back view of the full-duplex 
antenna element prototype. The reflection coefficients at the 
two ports and the isolation between them are measured and 
presented in Fig. 17. The measured results match very well 
with the simulations, showing two operation bands from 4.58 
to 4.82 GHz (FBW = 5.1%) and 5.87 to 6.2 GHz (FBW = 
5.8%) for uplink and downlink. At both bands, the antenna 
exhibits a 3rd-order filtering characteristics with a good 
frequency selectivity. Out of the bands, the antenna also shows 
a favorable rejection performance with the return loss close to 
zero. The antenna element has an excellent isolation of over 
30 dB at both bands as indicated by S12. 
    Fig. 18 shows the simulated and measured realized gains of 
the dual-port full-duplex antenna element when the two ports 
re excited, respectively. As can be observed, the measured 
gains agree well with the simulations. When port 1 is excited 
(low-band operation), the antenna has a flat gain of about 6.7 
dBi from 4.6 to 4.8 GHz. The antenna also exhibits excellent 
frequency selectivity with the gain rapidly reduced to below -
20 dBi as the frequency decreases to 4.38 GHz or increases to 
 
Fig. 15. Simulated antenna gains of Array-II  over a broadband. 
 



















22 dB 25 dB
  
Fig. 16. Prototype of the proposed dual-port full-duplex anten a element: 
(a) front-view, (b) back-view.  
 
 
Fig. 17. Simulated and measured S-parameters of the proposed dual-port 
full-duplex antenna element. 
 



















 Port 1, simulated
 Port 2, simulated
 Port 1, measured
 Port 2, measured
 
Fig. 18. Simulated and measured gain of the full-duplex antenna element. 
 





















 S11-simulated;  S11-measured;
 S12-simulated;  S12-measured;
 S22-simulated;  S22-measured;





5.08 GHz. The gain is suppressed by more than 30 dB at the 
high-band (6 GHz). When the port 2 is excited (high-band 
operation), the antenna has a flat gain of about 8 dBi from 
5.88 to 6.18 GHz. The gain is significantly suppressed to 
below -25 dBi at around 6 GHz, which is 33 dB lower than 
that of in-band. The minor discrepancies between the 
simulations and measurements are attributed to the 
measurement sensitivity.  
The simulated and measured normalized radiation patterns 
of the full-duplex antenna element at 4.7 GHz are presented in 
Fig. 19. The measurements and simulations agree very well 
with each other, showing the maximum radiation in the 
broadside direction. The antenna also exhibits a very pure 
polarization performance with the measured cross polarization 
discrimination (XPD) over 30 dB in l = 00 (E-plane) and l = 
900 (H-plane) planes, respectively. 
    Fig. 20 shows the normalized simulated and measured 
radiation patterns of the full-duplex element at 6 GHz when 
the port 2 is excited and the port 1 is terminated with 50 っ 
load. As can be seen, the antenna has similar radiation patterns 
as those in the low-band operation. The measured XPD are 
 
over 30 dB in l = 00 and l = 900 planes. It should be noted 
that the discrepancies in the backward radiation are caused by 
the absorber used to mount the antenna in the chamber.  
B. Full-duplex antenna arrays 
   The two dual-port full-duplex antenna arrays (Array-I and 
II) were also prototyped and displayed in Fig. 21. The two 
arrays have the same top layer but different bottom layers. Fig. 
22 shows the simulated and measured S-parameters of the 
Array-I. As can be seen, the simulated and measured S-
parameters agree well with each other with three identifiable 
poles in both operation bands. For the low-band operation, the 
antenna has a bandwidth from 4.57 to 4.82 GHz. When port 2 
is excited, the antenna works from 5.86 to 6.2 GHz. Between 
the two operation bands (ports), the antenna  achieves a high 
isolation with the measured S21 lower than -30 and -28.5 dB at 
the low- and high-band, respectively.  
    Fig. 23 shows the simulated and measured S-parameters of 
the Array-II. As expected and different from Array-I, Array-II  
exhibits 4th-order filtering characteristics for both operations 
with four reflection zeros in each band. The increased order 


















































































Fig. 19. Simulated and measured normalized radiation patterns of the full-



















































































Fig. 20. Simulated and measured normalized radiation patterns of the full-
duplex antenna element at 6 GHz (port 2 is excited): (a) l=00, (b) l=900. 
 





off at the edges of the bands. For the low-band operation, a 
bandwidth from 4.58 to 4.86 GHz is achieved. The isolation in 
 
 
the low-band is over 33 dB for the measurement. When the 
antenna works at the high-band, a bandwidth from 5.85 to 6.22 





(b)                                                
Fig. 21. The front- and back-view of the full-duplex antenna arrays: (a) 
Array-I, (b) Array-II.  
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Fig. 22. Simulated and measured S-parameters of the proposed Array-I. 
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Fig. 23. Simulated and measured S-parameters of the proposed Array-II. 
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Fig. 25. Simulated and measured normalized radiation patterns of the 
proposed Array-II at 4.7 GHz (port 1 is excited): (a) l=00, (b) l=900. 
 




    
    
    Fig. 24 shows the simulated and measured realized gains of 
the duplexing Array-II . (For brevity, the gains and the 
radiation patterns of Array-I are not presented in this paper.) 
The measured results agree reasonably well with the 
simulations. For the low-band operation, the antenna exhibits 
a flat gain about 10.2 dBi from 4.6 to 4.82 GHz. At around 6 
GHz (high-band operation), the gain is reduced to below -15 
dBi, which is more than 25 dB lower than that in-band. For the 
high-band operation, the antenna has a flat gain of 12.5 dBi 
from 5.88 to 6.2 GHz. The gain is suppressed to below -22 dB 
at around 4.7 GHz. It should also be noted that there are two 
nulls at both sides of each passbands, which lead to sharp roll-
off at the edges of the two bands and therefore the improved 
frequency selectivity.  
The simulated and measured normalized radiation patterns 
of the other full-duplex antenna array (Array-II) at the low-
band are presented in Fig. 25. The measurements and 
simulations agree well with each other. The antenna shows a 
good radiation characteristics in l = 00 and l = 900 planes. 
The measured cross polarization discrimination (XPD) is over 
 
28 and 27dB in E-plane (l = 00) and H-plane (l = 900), 
respectively. 
    Fig. 26 presents the normalized radiation patterns of the 
Array-II at 6 GHz (high-band operation) when port 2 is 
excited and port 1 is terminated with a 50 Ω load. As can be 
observed, the antenna shows the expected radiation patterns 
with the maximum radiation also in the broadside. However, 
the main beam is narrower than that of the low-band operation 
due to the larger electrical size of the aperture at the higher 
frequency. The measured XPD of the array are over 29 dB and 
32 dB in l = 00 and l = 900 planes, respectively. 
    The results of the three dual-port full-duplex antennas are 
summarized in Table-III for comparison. The comparison is 
focused on the filtering orders of the channel, bandwidths, 
isolation and inter-channel gain suppression. It can be seen 
that the element and Array-I have similar bandwidths whereas 
the bandwidth of the Array-II is slightly increased due to the 
higher order filtering channels (4th-order versus 3rd-order). The 
isolation of the Array-II at the low- and high-band are 35 and 
33 dB, which is an increase of 5 dB compared with the Array-
I. The results achieved have met the specifications in Table-I.  
 
VI.  CONCLUSION 
In this paper, a novel dual-port highly integrated full-duplex 
antenna/array with filtering characteristics were exploited to 
meet the operation scenarios of the vehicular communication. 
Such integrated RF frontend could significantly reduce the 
volume and cost of the Tx/Rx modules by combining the Rx 
and Tx antennas and removing the separate bandpass filters of 
the transceiver. The concept and design methods for achieving 
the full-duplex antenna element and arrays were detailed. The 
technical contributions also include the generation of the 
additional transmission zeros, which improve the in-band 
frequency selectivity and out-of-band rejection. Another 
advantage of this integrated filtering duplex antenna is the 
removal of the transmission-line based interfaces and the 
losses associated with them. The measured results verified the 
design concepts, showing the excellent performance in terms 
of bandwidths, isolation, radiation patterns, gains and 
harmonics suppression. 
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Fig. 26. Simulated and measured normalized radiation patterns of the 
proposed Array-II at 6.0 GHz (port 2 is excited): (a) l=00, (b) l=900. 
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